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r--The Qjjp Story- -So
Three Links club will meet at 2 o'clock on Fri-

day, January 25, at the IOOP hall.

The board of Rotarian Women Is meeting for
coffee Monday morning at 10 o'clock at the home
of Mrs. Dale Parker, 1595 Berry.

50 Churches Burned
In Little Over Yearlet . . CHAPTER 12

West Point for Law OfficersPadassah meets Tuesday evening, January 22,
as 8 o'clock at Temple Beth Sholom.

Defective heating and wiring
systems are blamed specifically in
some cases. In others, the cause
is listed simply as "unknown" or

Had J. F.dgar Hoover ever

Arson, Heating,
Wire Systems

Blamed
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Fires have destroyed or dam

dreamed of directing a huge fedBethel 35, Job's Daughters, will meet for a
business session Monday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at the Scottish Rite temple.

undetermined without sugges-
tion. Responsibility for much of
hie destruction in the houses of

worship rests on architects who
ignore church fire problems, it

Installation o( officers will highlight the pro-
gram for the Salem Toastmistress club Thursday
evening. January 24, at the Golden Pheasant.
Mrs. Harvey A. Loveall heads the new group of
officers.

Speakers for the program, which starts at 6
o'clock, will be Miss Amanda Anderson, Dr. Elea-
nor Gutman. Mrs. Edna Haaland Rue and Miss
Constance Weinman. Mrs. George Beane will serve
as toastmistress.

era! police system enforcing the
law for every city and hamlet in
the country it might have been
realized in the early 1930s.aged approximately 50 churches in

the United States in little more This period was a nightmare in
the history of crime in America.

'j t V"?y , t r- -v III'
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than a year.
Some have been the prey of ar- It was a nightmare in which an

army of criminals had better weasonists. Incendiarism is blamed or
pons, faster automobiles, greater
lange of movement ana tar moresuspected in about 15 of the fires.

But most of them appear to have
been accidental.

' Willamette Ladies auxiliary, No. 2081, Fraternal
Order of Eagles, will conduct two meetings this
week wilh the regular session set for Tuesday eve-

ning, Jaruary 2, at 8 o'clock, and a family night ar-

ranged for Friday evening, January 25. Both
events will be at the Eagles hall.

Salem officers winning top trophies for the
region were announced at the recent regional
meeting as Mrs. . M. Shafcr, president: Mrs.
Pearl Strowback, conductor; and Mrs. Mildred
Brandt, vice president. The Salem drill team also
received honors in the award of the top trophy,
which has been held by the Albany drill during
the last year.

nas Decn suggested.
Horatio Bond, an NFPA official,

says architects continue to build
"hidden avenues for church des-

truction," such as blind spaces in

open partitions between outside
walls and interior decorative
walls, and between roof and ceil-

ing.
Such avenues, says Bond, may

carry a fire from the ground or
basement level to the roof or
steeple, with the result that a fire
may first be discovered 50 or 60
feet above the point of origin.

Bond said surveys by the NFPA

political influence than the poverty-stricke-

local police.

Southeast Asia will he the locale for the sludy
program of the Woman's Society of Christian Serv-
ice of the First Evangelical United Brethren
ch: h Thursday, January 24, at 7:45 p.m. The
group will meet with Mrs. William Strong, 1000

McGilchrist avenue.
Mrs. John Erler, Mrs. Myrl Ilyncs and Mrs.

Dclbert Scager will bo in charge of the program
and Mrs. Ted Thompson is to be refreshment
chairman.

This was the period when de-

mands came for a national police
force which would take over theBLM to Offer
job of the local police.

Added Timber Hoover believed the answer to
the crime problem lay in taking
police work out of politics, and in
giving all policemen scientificshow that heating systems are the

the chief causes of church fires
and that incendiaries caused by

training in law enforcement.

During 1957
The Salem district of the Bureau

deranged or per
sons rate second,

Worst hit in the recent spate orof Land Management plans to of
fer 158 million board feet of tim nres was Irenton, IV J., where
ber during 1957 according to an arsonists struck at eight places of
announcement from the office of worship, including St. Mary's Ro- - 4

Willamette shrine No. 2. Order of the While
Shrine, meets Monday evening at 8 o'clock at the
Masonic temple.

Members with January birthdays will be
honored.

In charge of the refreshment hour arc Mr. and
Mrs. William Mills, assisted by Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

bur Lessard, Mrs. Carlolta McKinncy, Mrs. Bertha
McMahon. Dr. and Mrs. Henry Morris, Mrs. Louise
Stagncr and Miss Esther Oudean.

Mrs. Maynard Nelson, 1155 North 2.jth street,
will be hostess for the meeting of the Dabblers
club on Thursday evening. January 24, at 8 o'clock.

for the evening will be Mrs. Lowell
Sloan.

Little Training
At that time most rookie police-

men were given a badge end a gun
and told to go to work. Few cities
had any kind of training program
for police oflicers, and generally
there was an attitude that none
was needed.

One chief of police commanding
a force of more than 100 men dis-

missed the idea of scientific police
training with the curious comment:
". . . all that policemen need know
(is the Ten Commandments."

uistnct forester Otto hruegcr. man Catholic Cathedral where
This represents an increase of ap-- ! three persons perished in a
proximately 25 million board feet million dollar fire.
over the 1056 plan. Elber C. Lucas pleaded guilty mmmammmammsmmmXM

The volume is exnerlrH In he Dec. 19 to setting five of the fires.
represented in 71 senarale Iraris and Theodore Pravda pleaded guil- -

FBI not only trains its own agents intensively, in latest crime investigation techniques. Here In
but since mid-30- s has operated National Academy, structnr In identification points out to class how
training police officers from all parts of country to look for facial peculiarities.

Salem unit No. 136. American Legion auxiliary,
is announcing the continuation of its community
service program in the purchasing of sick room
equipment for the use of the public in Marion
county.

The unit is sponsoring again the annual maga-
zine subscription drive which is now under way
and will continue for several weeks. From funds
derived from these drives, purchases have been
made of 2 polio packs for the hospitals, a pair of

crutches, .1 walkers, 14 hospital beds, and 12 wheel
chairs. All equipment is loaned without charge,
and anyone needing the use of such items is in-

vited to contact local Legion chairmen in the fol-

lowing communities: Gilbert llocvert, Jefferson;
Mrs. Allen, Silverlon: Mrs. Amara. St. Paul; Mrs.
Ida Holler, Ml. Angel; Mrs. Lcona Miller, Wood-hur-

Mrs. A. Ehlcrs, Aurora; Mis. Nellie Jones,
Stayton; Mrs. Irene Mickey, Aiimsvilc; Mrs. Joe
DiFilippi or Mrs. Leon Hansen, Salem.

In the past year, 150 families have been loaned
the auxiliary equipment.

In the current magazine drive, the salesman or
saleswoman will carry a letter of identification
signed by Mrs. Kenneth Taylor, president of the
unit, Mrs. Ted Ullakko, past president, and Mrs.
Joe DiFilippi, magazine chairman. Prospective
subscribers are urged by the unit to read and
check the letter presented to avoid

ranging from 250 Ihousand to 10 lv ,nrcc days later to setting three
million board feel as well as a
considerable number of unsched

others two in churches and one
in a synagogue.

The largest church in Connecti-
cut, the St. Joseph Koman Catholic
Cathedral in Hartford, was des-

troyed at a loss of more than 15

million dollars in one of two church
fires in the city in 31 hours.

The other fire destroyed St. Pat-
rick's church about a mile away.

Time after time Hoover argued
in letters, speeches, articles, and

memoranda that the basic re-

sponsibility for law enforcement in

a democracy rested with the local
police and should remain there.
In a letter to the Topcka Daily
Capital, Hoover said in 1936:

"The Federal Bureau of Investi-

gation believes that the secret of

uled tracts less than 250 thousand
board feet.

The Salem district encompasses
O&C and public domain lands ad-

ministered by the iiurcau of Land
iManagement in 12 extreme north-
west Oregon counties extending
from approximately Junction City
to the Columbia river and from
the summit of the Cascade moun-
tains to the Pacific ocean.

Nearly of the volume
will be in salvage Umber. Current

A social evening and a white elephant sale will

provide entertainment for members of Salem unit
No. 136, American Legion auxiliary, on Thursday
evening, January 24. The meeting at the West Sa-

lem Legion hall will open at 8 o'clock and will

have as hostesses Mesdames Ellis Drake, chair-

man; Robert Baker, Jack Lcc, Donald Rasmus-sen- ,
Linford Burcn, Daniel Pantovich, Harold g

and Donald Van Hess.

Hartford Fire Chief Henry G crime eradication lies not in a na-

with some relatives who live with
us. After I bought my railroad
ticket and took out the money for
the hotel, I only had 35 cents
day for food. I couldn't afford to
eat with the others. That's why
I went off by myself and why I
lost so much weight."

The FBI man said, "But why
didn't you tell me? We could have
worked out something."

The police officer shrugged.
"Pride, I reckon. I guess I was
ashamed to say anything. But it's
been worth it and I figure I'm a
better man for what I've done."
He shook hands and walked out.

(Monday: The Anonymous Nine.)

graduate ha left the academy
qualified to organize police schools
in his home town and to share the
knowledge he has gained with the
other members of his force.

Two 12 week sessions are held
each year sessions in which some
80 students attend classes from 9
to 5,- five days a week. r

hours are taken up with the
typing of notes and study.

It's a hard, grinding period in
which no outside interests arc al-

lowed to interfere with work. The
only excuses accepted for missing
a class are sickness, illness in the
family or complying with a court
subpoena.

Experience Counts
The academy's regular instruc-

tors are experienced and d

FBI teachers. Other FBI

seven applications for each stu-

dent admitted.
Perhaps more than any other

single program, the National Ac-

ademy brought closer cooperation
between the FBI and the local pol-
ice. The FBI agents and the stu-
dents came to know each other
and to have a better appreciation
of the others' problems.

New Perspectives
Local officers saw the FBI men

in an entirely different light
and the FBI's agents gained a new
perspective by looking at the local
men's problems.

There was, for example, a heavy-se- t
officer from the sagebrush

country who came to the academy
and immediately made himself
disagreeable by refusing to associ-
ate in off hours with either the
FBI instructors of the other stu-
dents. He was overweight when he

Thomas said the fires appeared to!
U(jna hcc force but in solidaritybe more than coincidence" but nd ,he combined linking of all law

no evidence of arson has been enforcement agencies. It believes
in a close-kni- t cooperation, each

There have been more than a:unit itscapabje of handling pecu- -
hiirfh firm? tV,i .regulations permit salvage timber

POLITICAL ItOUXM P - . v.. ...... ..,.9 inuuui i,ar probiems but capable also.to receive primary processing in
any O&C marketing area. when necessary, of mobilizing its

efforts in a concerted drive againstThe annual allowable district cut
Famous Tenor
Will Appear

on a sustained yield basis has re-

cently been increased from 102
million to 134 million board feet.

the criminal element of this coun-

try. . ."
Conference Call

Hoover discussed his ideas with

One of the most recent major
fires was in Syracuse, N.Y., where
flames wrecked the First Metho-
dist Church and a nearby building
housing the Wesleyan Methodist
Publishing Assn. Damage was es-

timated at more than a million

This increase was made possible
through new forest inventories Atly. Gen. Homer Cummings, and snneinl jiponts are nvaitnhlp in theHere Thursday

Holmes Program
Needs Revenues

I!y JAM ICS I). OI.SOV

(iipilal Journal Writer
Gnvornur Robert D. Holmes' program as outlined in his in

dollars.geared to the changing utilization
standards. The Ilurcau is permit- -

together they carried a proposal teaching of hishlv specialized
lor police training school betorca c,ulrs(,Sp Lectures are given by edu- - began training, and the pounds

ted to exceed the indicated allow-- !
A second rhnrch. the Wesleyan

Methodist, and oflice structures
the Attorney t.eneral s Lnme ton-- c;.iorSi criminologists, lawyers and dropped off at an alarming rate.

able cut for short periods of emer li rence, which met in ueccmDcr, others nut he didn't complain. At meal- -also were damaged in the fire.gency salvage situations such as The academy was a success time, and at night, he went off by
1 Let's

I Decorate $
lire, wind or insect epidemic. The rue Marshal John Dacoy ruled

out arson as the cause.

Cesare Vnllcttl's tenor voice has
been heard in concert halls from
Europe to New York City to South
America since his debut in opera
ten years ago.

Willamette University's Distin-

guished Artsist Series will sponsor

from the beginning. Applications
have poured in from law enforce-
ment agencies at the ratio of about

cut is later balanced by a reduc-

tion, if necessary, following comaugural message last Monday may have rough going in the leg

pletion of salvage operations. Some
salvage type timber is not con

islature, not because most features are not lavorcct Dy many
of the members but rather because many solons can't see
where the additional revenue to implement the program is

rnmmo from.

Hoover told the conference:
"The value of adequate training

has already heen proven in the
training schools maintained by our
bureau for its personnel . . . With
but slight readjustment of opera-
tions, these training facilities al-

ready established could be extend-

ed to the local law enforcement
agencies of the country."

The conference recommended
that the school be established, and

the lyric tenor's Salem appearance
Jan. 24 when he will appear in the
fine arts auditorium at 8. 15 p . m.

After his first appearance in

sidered in the inventory and it too
may be removed in addition to the
sustained volume of 134 million

WU Fraternity
Elects Officers

Tom Murdock of Klamath Falls
was elected president of Sigma
Alpha Kpsilon fraternity on the

If the basic school fund is In

himself. He became the "lone
wolf."

At the close of the session, he
came to the office of the assistant
director of the FBI in charge of

training. He fiddled with his hat
for a moment and then blurted out
his story:

"I know you and the other fel-

lows think I'm a pretty strange
character acting like 1 have. But
I d like for you to know the rea-
son. I had to mortgage my house
to get enough money to come up
here and at the same time take

state. He has also asked that
the budget cuts in the board of board feet,

Baha'i Secretary
Talks Here Sunday

"This Wondrous Day" is the
title of a talk to be given by Mrs.
Dorothy Henderson, Portland, dur-

ing a public meeting to be held
at Salem's YWCA. 768 State

creased from W0 per census child
lo $120 it will cost an approximate

"Don Giovanni at the Mclropoli
Ian in 1953, New York critics de Information regarding the tim

ber sale plan or any of the indiscribed Vallelti as "a discovery of $39 million addition for the next
biennium. Gov Holmes has plenty

vidual tracts may be obtained by
on July 2'., 1935, the first class ofcontacting the District Forester's

office at 215 North Front St. in
Salem.

23 police officers gathered for 12 Street, Sunday afternoon, January
weeks of study. This was the be- - 20. at four o'clock. Mrs. Hender- -

Willamette university campus for
the coming year.

Other officers are vice presi

of company in proposing this in-

crease, joined by school officials
and educators from all parts of

the stale. Former Gov. Elmo
Smith urged the increase in his

message but provided no sugges-

tion for raising the money.

Si"' Academy Xh was
' sembrV P&tan4 i, Tirequem care ofmy family back home along

Often, upon entering a room,
we feel that a harmonious grao
iousness has been achieved by
the owner's selection of furnish-
ings in correct scale with the
size of the room and the home
as a whole. . . . Proportion and
scale are important principles to
follow when decorating a home.
. . . Trees, flowers and their
leaves develop in right propor-
tions to one another as evidenced
by the thick leaves of the sturdy
oak and the tiny leaf of the
graceful birch. . . . Fireplace,
andirons, pictures, chairs, sofas.

speaner Deiore cnurcn anu inner
groups.

dent. Steve N'ason. Chemult: trea-
surer. Wayne Haverson. Salem:
recorder. Dick Simpson. Salem:
correspondent. Bob Wood, Boise,
Idaho: warden. Gorman Colling.
Dundee; herald. David Johnson.
Salem: chronicler. John Dorsch.

major significance ... in every
way he is a credit to the Met."

He later appeared wilh the Met
In "The Barber of Seville", and
then crossed another medium to

television, lo appear on Ed Sulli-
van's "Toast of the Town'' program
ill 1954.

Though master of many styles,
the lyric tenor's taste in music
leans toward eighteenth and early
nineteenth century opera, includ-

ing Mozart, Cimarosa, Rossini, and
Donizetti as well as toward such
French composers as Massenet,
Bizet and Berlioz.

Tickets for the Cesare Vallelll
concert may be purchased through

Worried Over Source
In addition, Governor Holmes

has asked the legislature for 5

million (or distressed school dis Redmond: publications manager.

"This local observance of World
Religion Day will have the funda-

mental oneness of religion for its
main theme," Miss Katherine
Gouley, Salem, announced.

Verne Arthur and Mrs. Marjorie
Thompson, both of Salem, are as-

sisting Miss Gouley in planning
the observance.

higher education be restored, tnis
would require million for the
board's building fund and $12 mil-

lion for increases in salaries for
members of the faculties of the
various institutions of higher edu-

cation.
It is not expected that the Re-

publicans in the legislature would
favor the entire program but
moreover, Ihcrc are Democratic
members who are worried over the
source of the added funds and for
that reason may be opposing some
features of Holmes program.

I.illle Done First Week
Actually little work was done

during the first week of the
legislative assembly. The

stale senate elected its desk force
but during the remainder of the
time were engaged in the fighl be-

tween the 15 Democrats and 15

Itepuhlicans over the presidency
of the senate and distribution of

commillees.
In the house Speaker Pat Donley

got many of his commillees down

tricts in various parts of the lamps, cushions, as well as rugs,
carpets, must all be thought of in

Hoover's answer to demands for
a national police force.

In its first 21 years, the acad-

emy gave instruction to more than
3.000 law enforcement officers. Out
of this number, more than 28 per
cent climbed to positions as execu-

tive heads of their departments
with such titles as chief of police,
sheriff, and state police chief.

Knowledge Goes Home
The number of graduates is small

when compared wilh the total num-

ber of police officers in the United
States some 2.50,000. But each

Stevens and Son, Jewelers, or at

Beer, Petrol
Both Stolen

Beer and gasoline were stolen
in two thefts from trucks in Sa-

lem, city police reported Friday.
A case of heer was stolen from

a Gideon Stolz Co. truck while
it was parked in front of the
Triangle tavern, 3215 Liberty ltd.,
Friday, company officials re-

ported.
About 20 gallons of gasoline was

siphoned from a Murray Distribut-

ing Co. truck while it was parked
at the company's loading dock at
347 North Front St. Thursday
night, it was reported.

the auditorium box office the eve-

ning of the performance.

Xorman Dyer. Newberg: rush
chairman. Don Swartz, Salem.

Baxter Hall, independent men's
dormitory at Willamette univer-

sity, elected Jack Ward president
for the sprinc semester.

Assisting him will be vice pre-
sident. Gene Corey. West Linn;
student council representative.

regard to ineir size ana tncir re-

lation to the size of the room,
their place in it and the relation
to each other. ... If the prob-
lem is a room small in scale and
vou wish to create a feclins of

The steel industry, companies

report, has 657,600 employes in

the United States. greater spaciousness, select small
scale lurniture and delicate pat-
terns. Choose medium or small-size-

lamps and objets d'art, and
as a rule arrange bouatiets of

What Price Should Mom Pay
For Care, Love, Security?

By DOROTHY 1HX

DEAR DOROTHY T1IX: My mother, who is 71. has made hrr
hm. U.ilh i.. for th met tfl vr:irs Shr litis nPVPf bPCt. Wt'll. HUt llt'lpS

Jim Davis, Aberdeen, Wn.; secre-
tary. Phil Schrciber, McMinnvillc;
treasurer. Frank Smith, Salem;
house manager, Mel Whiteside,
San Mateo, Cal.; intramural man-

ager. Cos Balmseda, The Philip-
pines; chaplain. John Hcidel. Buhl,

flowers of proper size for the
;room. . . . Walls and draperies

DU BARRY BEAUTY SPECIALIST

AT PAY LESS MONDAY THRUto preliminary work, saw to it that

wilh sewine and oilier smnU'lasks. She likes to keep busy. I wanl lo 47 appropriation hills were mtrtv

FRIDAY OF THIS WEEK - -Idaho; song leader. Roger Ilunte-ma-

Medford: and reporter.
Wayne Harris. San Mateo, Calif.

know what you would call fair paymnt for her rmm and hoard.
At first she paid us 75 tents a day. raised it to $1 and for the

pas tyear, has been giving me $1.50. Some of my brothers and sisters Baptist Leader

Takes New Job

duced with more lo fid low on Mon-

day. The house was handicapped
by failure of the senate to or-

ganize, the sessions were brief
hut all possible was done to yet
under way.

"lli let Walkout
Members of the senate lacking

any previous legislative experience
were perplexed at times over tho

STOP IN ASK FOR YOUR

SPECIAL CHART TO NEW

BEAUTY FOR YO- U-

thin kthal lis too miK-n- aiinoviKii iney say mry
wouldn't have a third parly in their homes at any
price.

It would he easier, loo, for us to he atone. There
is frequent tension between Mom and my husband
or the children. 1 wanl to do what's fair, so please
advise me. Allies K.

DKAR AtiXKS: Tertian v n u r brother and

Hillshoro Woman, ,'51,

ounces! Fi amlmolliir
HI1XSBOHO (.ft Mrs. Lillian

Law. 31. of Hillshoro, Friday said
she is the youngest grandmother
in Oregon after a girl was born
here to her daughter, Mrs. Henry
Staehle.

POUTl.AND Hr. Elinor C.

Adams, executive secretory o( the
Oregon Baptist Convention since
l!,"c Saturday announced his res-

ignation, elfeclive June 15.

lie will become western repre

"TO BE 70 YEARS

YOUNG, IS SOME-

TIMES FAR MORE

CHEERFUL THAN

TO BE 40 YEARS

OLD"

(Autlior'i name below)

Geriatrics is a new science
that concerns itself with
helping you to grow old,
happier and healthier. Your

age is now numbered, not
by your years, but by how
well you are taking care of
yourself.

Correction of vitamin de-

ficiencies, proper diet, and
right thinking are important.
Your physician can prescribe
the particular medicine that
will help you to live longer.
In our pharmacy, ready to
serve you, are these import-
ant aids to better living.

YOUR PHYSICIAN
CAN PHONE

EM 50 S. liberty St.

EM Court St.

EM Grear St.

WHEN YOU NEED

A MEDICINE

Pick up your prescription if
shopping near us, or let us de-

liver at 12:30 and 4:00 daily
without extra charge. A great
many people entrust us with
the responsibility of fillins
their prescriptions. May we
compound yours1

Kemember: At 150 South
Liberty Street we are pre-
pared to supply your Drug
Store needs 24 hours a day.
Night and day.

We are open at this address
until 11:00 P.M.. At any other
time vou need us just dial EM

or KM
Sunday hours are 12:00 until

2:00 and 6:00 until 9:00 P.M.
We are pleased to be able lo
tive this service to
the people of our community.

parliamentary moves that were
sUtrrx arc afraid there won't hr any nuinry tell "wide dm inn the five days of argu-to- r

thrm when vmir mnthrr die. Ariually. the rxnrt 1,1(1,11 between the Democrats and
Mrs. Law and her daughtersum she Rives depends on hrr financial rt remit- - "cpublu-an- in the senate sentative of t ho ministers and

Unit v;is pnrtciularly true on 'missionaries benefit hoard of the hot h were married at 14.Mam-rs- and ynur. Iter room and board. I would
The youngest grandmother titleWednesday morning when a has- Convention then, taking office at

sir arose alter the Democrats had Berkeley, Calif. previously was claimed bx Mrs.
G. A. Redner, 32, of Gaston.

aniline, are barely covered by the $I..0, and certainly no sum can
adequately repay the love, rare and security she receives. Tell your
relatives Unit itinee tliry are quite willing to leave .Mother's physical
care completely to you, you're quite capable o( handling the finances
Involved. v i

Vour Make-u- p f

SJiafc!lIlIk'cWB (Jj"H

declared Walter Pearson elected
president on a 1.1 to 14 vote over
Warren dill. Republican.

Motions and appeals from
rulings (com various parts of the
senate chamber, and the IS Ite-

puhlicans " took a walk'' while
tempers flared.

HAWAII
(iradnalc Course
In Social Work

ScIhmIuKmI Hero

SUMMEI

SESSION
PF.AR DOROTHY D1X: Who is right in this case? I never open

my htband's mali, but hi chains that shouldn't open letters ad-

dressed to "Mr. and Mrs.," either. 1 think MiouUt.
I rin a

DKAR 1KMA: More ymi hit rrrtnlnl ythr "Mrs." half ol n part-
nership, you do hnvr the pilvllcnf M opening mail addressed In ou
both. What'! hubby try Inn to do? Ks(alitih a dirtat(trhtp?

of the same shade increase the
size of a room and tend to elim-
inate a feeling of too much de-

tail. . . . Anyone confronted with
a very large room need not find
it difficult to shrink the size and
scale to suit a more intimate
living by selecting low, comfort-
able tvpes of furniture with cov-
ers of heavy plaids or heavily
patterned fabrics where designs
are large and bold. . . . Let's
decorate the large bedroom of a
young girl's room, giving it an
air of intimate friendliness and
warmth so necessary for her pro-
per development. ."

. . We will
use our lovely, medium-scale-

lilac wallpaper which shows nat-
ural drawings of lilacs against a
rose shading on an
background on three walls, naint- - (

ing the remaining wall
We'll lay our beautiful, deep
pile, cotton carpet
on the floor and under the ruf-
fled curtains made of the com-
panion cotton fabric with the
same design as our paper will
hang our sheer dacron tambour
curtains with their lacy flock
pattern. . . . Now, for furniture
let's choose the beautiful,

French Provincial pieces
we show in our furniture display
room, usinc the handsome, wide
Mr. and Mrs. chest on one long
wall and on the opposite white
wall the lovely twin beds from
the same group. Spreads of our
companion fabric would be nice
here. . . pictures
matted in deen lilac velvet and
hune with lilac velvet bows
would be lovely over the beds
when a crystal lamp with verv
soft violet shade is used on the
smMl bedside table between our
beds. Smaller crvstal Iamn
with matching lilac shades could
be used on the adorahle pondre
table which has a center pull-u-

oanel revealing a mirror and cos-

metics compartment. . . Now
for dash let's cover a chaise
lounce in bright pink and to one
side hane our delicate white wire
Hrht fixture filled with artificial
lilacs in shades of ournle, pink
and white, conealin? the rnrds
with a deep lilac vtvt rihht

Rut when the senate resumed its Cus l.unyc. Multnomah county
content in the alternoon. calm had public weltare commission admin-jbt'- t

n restored and the members n( .istrator, will conduct a pradiuite
(both parties were smiling and cor- credit course in social work m the
dial, one to the othT. Salem extension center opening

DAY PROGRAM SfQQCOMPLETE PRICE ttnty filjj
KINTH ANNUAL YEAR. Dm oogmol end

lorg, st lummtr tour ol study ond fvn to

fowoii, offering mori parties, dinners,

taxes, entertainment, booth sports, ond

tiahftoeina, thon ony other group. Choke

f residence, l Dormitorr on compos,

or (J) at Waikilu.

For Colloco Clrli Oner

January -- i in room 29 of North(.Ill Pulls Out
Then on Thursday Pearson an-

nounced he would not accept the
presidency on a misunderstanding
and held to this pronouncement

wdl continue for ten weeks each
Tuesday evening from 7 to 9:45
o'clock.

The course. Administration of

DKAR DOROTHY DIX: My grandma saves th.mge for me. and
I now have $24 in the bank. I d like to take some of it out lo gft an
Klvis Presley album. However. Mother thinks the money should be
saved for something more practical. Jenny

DKAR JKNNY: It would bp nice to keep the hank In-

tact for finergrnrira. Why not try (or your Khis Prr-l- t y
money? 1' insure you'd enjoy the records more it nu knew nu had
earned thrm, and I'm sure Kit In would appreciate the fact that hit
muttc had Inspired your antldlion.

Arc you making the most of your features?

If not, here', your chance to learn the "do'j and don'a"
in make-u- nd hair styling. An Expert from DuBarry

j
is here to chart an analysis just for you. Shell study

your face type, your skin tone, your hair line . . .

nd send you home ivith a personalized "prescription"
for a new, and lovelier you. Don't misa your chance

for a "aalon" lesson in beauty. Come in today . . .

n.V,'H;,lMI,;H
even after Attorney General Rob- - Nviat insurances, carries wrec
ert Y Thornton had ruled th.it hei,l"arUT llours oi Rfaduate credit,
had been elected president but any adult may audit the course

do Friday afternoon Senator Gill ,!f1,,n lament of the regular regis- -

tdled with emotion, released his lotion tee
Fin t her information regardingand the RepublicanPled--

leivd
it's complimentary, of course.lie course can be obtained fromme tvmocrats maiontv

ducation.membership on all 20 committees supervisor of adult
in the senate, providing either Sllt',u labile schools. IsenbemW ,

DKAR DOROTHY DIX: My boy friend and get along fine, ex-

cept for one thing. I smoke, and he hates it! He want me to give
it up, but all my friends smoke. What should do?

Millie
DKAR Mil. I. IK: What price the boy U he worth

or not? This li a good lime for you to practice consideration,
(he mutual that plays so big a part In every human
relationship. Mnee he feels so strongly on the suhjccl, keep his ood
opinion by agreeing to his w ishes.

Senator Harry Rovian. W ard Cook
or Phil Rradv was elected presi-
dent.

This proposal was turned down

P. S. And be sure to ask about

new Vibrance Creme Masque,
It's a new continental formula

that's entirely different from

anything you've ever used.

bv the Democrats and the fight

steady boy friend only;1 ""
a busy person: he's an '

dot iniisttjn o eo" t do
AlgOo 'O'tt i"0- -
t.'o fwoi D n

at' ' " "t
a (. Ns Ki"''", .mlirtf"t

. It)" "4.
fm " of J ,K "

Mnt'i aii 'l boat!) 'ii
imkM to. of IM

ttelXM !(
MaMi Vet o"it',

J "w '. JO '" "'
4lMtM'

CONSULT:

Mrs. Garnet! M. Parks
H.XXTKR 11 ALL

' SAI.LM. ORKtiON'

Phone 3

DEAR DOROTHY DIX: I've seen my
three times in four months. I know he's
honor student at school and works, besides, hut don t jou think he

RADIANT

OLASS1IKAT
ny Continental

'The Sunshine Heat"
No Fire Itarard
No Noise
No lilrl or Odor
No Mamtrnan'r

The onlv ftillv auton-Mi- hrat
guaranteed bv

(,ooil llourkrrpin(
for Irrr rstlmalr rhnae

EM

1540 fairgrounds Rd.. Salem

Medical Center Branch
2440 Grear Phone EM

Salem. Oregon

Court and Commercial
Phone KM

lh(i South I.ihertv

Qt.M r Oliver Vyvan1 cna

Cccv"gM 1954 (HWi)

could do better than this'.' 1.

DKAR L.I..: Apparently, the buy's Hfr Is loo full (or m ul
Activities or girl. It would be advisable for you to end thr Mr.u1"
relationship and get into rlrrulalion.

Fiti rz iii:tni:it n i.

"IVro Special' - Frit:
Hcider. son o( Mr. and Mis Clare
Heider. w.u taken to Providence
Hospital in Portland Tuesd.iv for

"Bjr till Uir.
tTt

Vpmatf Inffintftr 0etrtor
IBS N. UWy It.

Send your problem to Dorothy Dix. Or write for her free leaflet D 3. '"hservatinn. Fritz has been ill for
'Mothers-in-Law.- " In all cases, be sure to enclose a stamped, self-th- past six weeks. His room num- -

addressed envelope, and send request to her, care of this newspaper. bcr is M4.

A


